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ROBS.
We Take Great Pleasure in Introducing Our New Dept, of Whitewear for Women and Children

3RD FLOOR, NEW BUILDING
DY SATURDAY morning we will have finished arranging our New Whitewear Department.
■L' one of the features of the store. We will not waste words describing the new arrangements or in d 
mensely increased facilities, but will invite you to come in person and see the New Department yourself, to-morrow.

With that idea we have arranged the strongest programme of attractions we have offered in the Whitewear and 
kindred sections since the January Sale. And here it is:
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CORSET COVERS.
83c and 75c Corset Covers, Saturday In the 

New Store, ' third floor, 50c—Dainty nainsook 
styles, embroidery or lace trimmed, silk ribbon 
draws. Sizes 34 to 44 bust measure.

25c Corset Covers Saturday in the New Store, 
third floor, 18c—Fine cotton, tight fitting, lace 
trimmed, pearl buttons. Sizes 32 to 44 bust. 

APRONS.
50c Maids' Aprons, Saturday, in the New 

Store, third floor, »5c—Fine lawn, plain hem
stitched bretelles and bib, deep hem
stitched' hem and sashes, width 40 
Inches, lengths 36 and 38 inches, a 
handsome apron.

25c Kitchen Aprons, Saturday in 
New Store, third floor, 15c—Heavy 
plain blue gingham, fancy border. 
Size 38 x 38 inches.

NIGHTDRESSES.
$1.25 Nightdresses, Saturday, in 

New Store,third floor, 83c—Nainsook, 
slip-over style, with elbow sleeves, 
neck and arms finished with dainty 
fine embroidery beading and silk rib
bon. lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.

$1.85 Nightdresses. Saturday, in 
New Store, third floor, $1.25—Fine 
nainsook, new Empire style, low, 
square neck, formed by fine hand em
broidery insertion, embroidery inser

tion across front at waist, and in cuffs, ribbon 
bows, lengths 56, 58, 60 inches. /

65c Campers' Nightdresses, Saturday, in New 
Store, third floor, 45c—Fine flannelette, fancy 
striped, double yoke, frill of goods on neck, front 
and cuffs, lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.

$1.95 Nightdresses, Saturday, in New Store, 
third floor, $1.25—Fine nainsook, high neck, 
three-quarter sleeves, front finished with 2 4 small 
tucks, four insertions and narrow ruffles of fine 
hand-made embroidery, lengths 56, 58, 60 inches.

PETTICOATS.
$1.75 Petticoats, Saturday, in New Store,

third floor, $1.25—Fine cotton, deep flounce of 
lawn, three clusters of tucks, three rows fine lace 
Insertion and deep ruffle of lace, dust frill, lengths 
38, 40, 42 inches.

$2.25 Petticoats Saturday, in New Store,
third floor, $1.50—Fine cotton, wide flounce of 
lawn, cluster of tucks and deep ruffle of fine heavy 
embroidery, dust'frill, lengths 38, 40, 42 inches.

$3.75 Petticoats. Saturday, in New Store,
third floor, $2.43—Fine cotton, 20 inch lawn 
flounce, cluster of tucks, wide fine embroidery in
sertion and deep flounce of heavy embroidery, a 
very handsome skirt. Sizes 56, 68, 60 Inches.

PRINCESS SLIP.
$1.69 Princess Slip, Saturday, in New Store, 

third floor, $1.35—Fine nainsook, corset cover 
and skirt in one, trimmed with lace, tucks and 
ribbon, fitted-bodice. Sizes 34 to 42 bust.

DRAWERS. $2.50 Reefer Coat, Saturday, in New Store, 
third floor, $1.25—For ages 3, 4, 5 only, fine all- 
over embroidered lawn, trimmed with insertion 
and frills of fine embroidery.

$1.00 Infants’ Slips, Saturday, in New Store, 
third floor, 65c—Fine nainsook, solid tucked yoke, 
narrow ruffles of lace, deep hem on skirt, length 
34 inches.

30c Drawers, Saturday, in New Store, third 
floor, 22c pair—Cotton, wide umbrella style, fin
ished with cluster of tucks and 1-2-inch hem, both 
styles. Sizes 23. 25, 27 inches.

43c Draw|rs, Saturday, in New Store, third 
floor, 29c pai

Vi I

7 City"i Fine cotton, wide style, deep 
flounce with cluster of tucks and deep frill of lace, 
lengths 23, 25, 27 inches.

7

/I &CORSETS AT HALF.
$1.75 and $2.00 Corsets, Saturday, In New 

Store, third floor, 95c pair—Clearing several noted "— 
makes in the newest models, including medium 

• and long directoire styles, fine white summer ba
tiste or coutil, all have rustproof boning and wide__
side steels, lace and ribbon trimmed. Sizes 18 to 
26 inches. All extra quality guaranteed corsets.

GIRLS’ DRESSES.
$1.00. $1.25, $1.59,

$1.75 Dresses, Satui - 
day, New Store, third 
floor, 75c each — For 
s.ges 1 to 8 years, fine 
ginghams, checks and 
plaids, blue and white, 
t)ink and white, green 
and white, about 300 
in the lot in ten differ
ent styles. Bring the little girls or phone order.

$3.50 Dresses, Saturday, New Store, third floor, $2.25 each—Fine lawn, 
an exquisite style, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and tucks, embroidery 

I beading around waist. Sizes 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 years.

/ , CHICAGO, Mi 
have been

75c Belsklrt Drawers, Saturday, in New- Store, 
third floor, 50c pair—Fine nainsook, no gathers at 
waist or on hips, wide bell bottoms, finished with 
wide ruffle of fine embroidery.

WOMEN’S SUMMER VESTS.
20c, 25c and 30c Vests, Saturday, in New 

Store, third floor. 15c—2400 in the lot, fine white 
ribbed cotton, low neck, short or no sleeves, lace 
beading and ribbons on neck and arms, 
slightly oil-stained or imperfect. Sizes 32 to 38 
bust measure.
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INFANTS’ FINE WHITEWEAR.
$4.00 Christening Robe. Saturday, in New Store, 

third floor, $2.89—Fine soft mull, hand embroid
ery yoke, beautifully trimmed with Valenciennes 
lace insertions, frills and many tucks.

$2.50 Infant's Dress, Saturday, In New Store, 
third floor, $1.50—Fine Persian lawn, a very 
pretty and djtfnty style, fine hand embroidery and 
lace insertidftg^ lace edges, deep hem on skirt, 
many tucks in yoke. Sizes for .6 months, 1, 2 ai.d 
3 years.
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IThe New Sunshades A Great Clear-Up of the Simp
son Suits

We are ready with the 
shades.

Summer girls will please note. Our 
assortment Is the pick of the produc
tion—Simpson's choice. Choosing here 
you choose your pick of the choicest.

All the season's latest stripes, checks, 
and Dresden designs, also a large var
iety of white linen, embroidered ef
fects, including plain colors, in taffeta 
silk, hemstitched borders, in colors of 
rose, hello, green, brown, navy, cardi
nal and pink. Prices ranging from 
$1.00 to $7.06.

new sun-
(t

/

'"TORONTO has 
* ered a favorab

, compared and rend- 
dgment upon Simpson 

Suits, They bear out this store’s standard of \ 
tasteful simplicity. ~ j

We have sold thousands and thousands of 
tailored suits this season—fully three times as many as we ever * 
sold in one season before. And the reason is that Toronto’s taste j 
in the matter of tailoring was carefully studied and 
fully followed.

The time has come now to make another , announcement. ^ 
Three months ago we introduced our neiv suits for spring, 1909. 1
Now we are going to bid them farewell.

On Saturday we hold a clearing sale of all the Tailored 
Suits remaining in stock.
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Ribbons for Summer É •

CRANE’S 50c Paper for 
15c Box success-

( Stationery Department.)

2,000 more boxes of Crane's Note 
Paper and Envelopes; in the summer 
color, new azure blue; wallet and 
pointed style of envelopes; Crane's 
water mark runs all through; 24 
sheets of paper, and envelopes to 
match, in handsome box. Regular price 
50c. While they last, 15c per box.

On sale Saturday. New Stationery 
Department, Main Floor.

500 dozen Lead Pencils, rubber tip
ped, good quality, American Lead 
Pencil Company's goods. Regular 150 
dozen. While they last, 10c per dozen.

100 Denison's Lunch .Sets, attractive 
and Inexpensive. for lunch parties; 
contents, one extra large Table Cover, 
damask design, 63 x 84; 12 fast color
Nappies; 12 fast color Doylies; 6 fast 
color Plates. On sale Saturday 25c.

(New Stationery Department, Main 
Floor).
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How useful really pretty ribbons are 
in summer time!

Simpson's Ribbons give you all that's 
nicest, newest.

"Not how much, but how choice," is 
our motto. <

The new Empire Sash, made of satin 
or silk ribbon. In all colors, including 
white, navy, sky, rose or black. Satur
day $1.00.

Hair Rows, made of 1 5-8 yards of 
taffeta silk ribbon, four loops, in all 
colors, complete with pin. Saturday 
25c.

f If
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LADIES’ WASH SUITS.

Exact copies of New York $25.00 and $30.00 mod
els, and having the cut, fine finish, style and appear
ance of these expensive garments. They are of fawn, 
white, blue and pink linen, medium long coats, in new 
cutaway style, with dainty touches of contrasting col
ors, which give a very smart <$Tect to the suit. Skirts 
are in flare gore style. Saturday, $10.95.

LADIES' LONG COATS.
A choice collection of Ladies' New Long Coats, of 

flné tweeds, in light and mid grey, grey and fawn, and 
grey and blue stripe effects, also of black and white 
shepherd check, made with seml-fltted hack, deep 
vents, fancy pockets, trimmed with strapping or but
tons# Saturday, $15.00.

Special lot Girls'
Dresses, made in 

piece and jumper styles, guimpe of white muslin with 
each jumper dress; materials are Scotch zephyrs, ging
hams and fancy prints; colors In the lot are navv 
browm and blue. Sizes 10, 12 and 14 years. Regular 
$l.o0 and $2.00. Saturday, 98c.

A great importation of Girls’ Dresses, direct from 
New York; the materials and colors are many and var
ied, fancy prints. Scotch zephyrs and ginghams, also 
blue, red, fawn and grey chambrays, navy and brown ! 
prints, with w h i te polka dot, made in a number of 
pretty styles, and trimmed with strappings or buttons ! 
Sizes 10,12 and 1 4 years. Saturday, $1.49.

Girls' Reefer Coats, fine worsteds, In light and 
mid grey stripe and check effects; these are made in 
our own factory from ends of their flqest. materials, and 
would sell regularly at $5.00. Sizes 6 to 14 vears. Sat
urday, $2.95.

Girls' Reefer Coats, of linen, in white, navy and 
fawn, made with double-breasted front, sacque back 
and trimmed with pearl buttons. Sizes 6 to 12 
Saturday, $2.25.
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Books for Saturday one-

Ific Paper-hound Copyright* 15c—Four 
New One* Junt H reel veil.

"Uncle' Peaceable," by R.
"The Bishop's Emeralds," by H.Town- 
ley; "The Mascot of Park Lane," by 
Cleave] "The Scarlet Pimpernel," by 
B. Orray.

1.500 Girls' and Roys’ Library, full 
gilt, colored illustrations, published In 
England. "2s, fid.,” or 60c. * Our price I 
25c pet volume,

Turner;

Hat Bows, made of four yards silk 
taffeta or satin ribbon, 5 inches wide. 
In all colors, infest styles for 
wear. Saturday 80c.

New Belt Rlhhon, latest. Paris nov
elties for belts and hat hands, In all 
the new combination colors, 1 3-4 inches 

See ‘window, Queen st On sale Rut- wide. Belt lengths Saturday 15c. 
urdav, I New Book Department.

summer
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A Made-to-Order Skirt 
$7.50 years.

A special 7 or 9 gored Walking or 
Knockabout Skirl, beautifully tailored 
from any of the following: Ljght and 
mid weight spring and summer tweeds, 
light and mid weight 
steds. black and colore,! cheviots,black 
and colored Venetian", black and white 
checks,, fancy stripe suiting* 
serges and cheviots. etc Regular 
l)rices up to *1.00, skirt complete to 
your order $7.50.

SILK WAISTS.
45 only Dressy Walsy of soft quality silk crepe de 

chine; hack, front and sleeves made entirely of 1-2 
Inch tucks, front and sleeves trimmed with small but
tons: colors sky, pink,
$5.00. Saturday, $2.95.

Waists of good quality messallne slik, front open
ing. tucked hack, front of wide tucks and fine pleating, 
tncked sleeves, trimmed with large silk buttons and 
soutache braid, beautiful shades of brown, castor, navy 
and some black. Saturday, $5.00.

LAWN SHIRT WAISTS.
Three Specials for Saturday's Selling.

Ladles' Shirt Waists, of fine white Persian lawn, 
all over embroidered front, very daintily tucked, high 
pointed collar, long directoire sleeves. Special Satur
day, $1.95.

Tailored Shirt Waists, of fine quality English 
print, white, with navy or black stripes. Gibson pleats 
over shoulders, shirt sleeves, link cuffs, laundered col
lar. Saturday, $1.50.

Shirt Waists, of white Swiss la.wn. tucked fronts 
of all-over embroidery of eyelm design ; sleeves and 
collar tucked and finished with Valenciennes lace. Spe
cial, Saturday, $1.00.

French wnr-
whlte and mauve. Regular

Fresh Cut Flowers cream
Roses, all colors, |*>r dozen, 50c,
Carnations, per dozen, 33c.

BKKDl.NO plants Remember that this offer holds good
Geraniums, per dozen, 60c $1.00 amt r°r °nf' w^k only, Saturday, May 29th,

to Saturday; June 5th. Consult 
modistes on second floor.

;i

$1.50.
Pansies, per box, 20c. 
Cobra Scanden, each, 15c,

our

Gloves for Children GIRLS' DRESSES AND COATS.

Girls' Sailor Blouses, just the thing for 
wear, cool and smart, made of splendid quality white 
sateen, have deep square cut sailor collar and tie of 
white, navy or cadet; cuffs to match collar, trimmed 
with white soutache braid. Sizes 10, 12, 14 and 16 
years. Saturday, 98c.

Girls' New York Dresses, of blue, pink, grey, fawn 
and white re.p, and chambrays. ginghams and zephvrs, 
in pink, brown and navy shades, also of fancy prints, 
made in jumper, sailor and one-piece styles, trimmed 
with laces, insertions, buttons or self strappings. Sizes 
10. 12 and 14 years. Saturday $2.95.

summerAges 1 to 14. Tan cape leather. Per 
tin's make, 76c pair. tried to#
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Wash Goods Dept. I' Hundreds of remnants or mill ends 
of Sanitary Diaper, 18, 2n, 22, 24 In. 
wide, all good lengths, from 1 yard up. 
Regular 9c to 10c, for 5c.

Simpson’s Special 36-Inch Nainsook, 
nothing like it anywhere less than 20v. 
for 10c.

Dainty Floral Muslins, all nice new 
designs, in pink, sky, mauve, etc. Reg 
ular 25c to 39c, for 19c.

27-inch Crepe Suiting, all the new 
colors, including wisteria, white, sky, 
pink, old rose, peacock, navy, cream, 
champagne, fawn, tan, emerald, re
seda, mauve, amethyst and grey. Reg
ular 25c, for 17c.

Special'Scotch Striped Zephyrs.dain
ty designs for summer dresses. Regu- i 
lar 25c, for 15c.

MOREEN PETTICOATS, $1.75.
Petticoats, of rich, lustrous quality summer 

weight moreen, deep flounce with rows of stitching, 
finished with a full frill finely gathered and stitched; 
colors black, navy and brown.. Extra special for Satur
day's selling. $1.75.

(

A Saturday Sale of American Shoes W omen’s'Summer Hosiery
Cotton, lisle or cashmere.
Full fashioned, fancy, plain or col-

Men's Summer Socks
Lisle, cotton or cashmere.
Clocks, polka dots, circular stripes 

checks, etc.
Newest of the newest, and th<

A Factory Floor Stock Cleared to Us, and Selling on Saturday at $1.99 Per 
P air, V alues Running From Three to Four Dollars. ored.

1100 pairs Ladies' High-grade American Oxfords. I 
Oxford ties, pumps and a nkle-strap pumps, in suede, 
patent colt, patent colt with suede insertion tops tan 
Russian calf, chocolate kid velours and punmeta! lea
thers. made in all the newest style straps, bows, buckles 
and Blucher cuts ail sizes in every style 21-2 to 7-, 
Regular $3.00 to $4.00. Special purchase sale price ....

! 700 pairs Women's High-grade Roots
i in patent colt, fine vie! kid and Don- 

goJa kid. with .dull matt calf uppers 
; Blucher cut style, with n"at medium !>
: extension edge soies, high. low and me- e 
: dium heels, all :izes 2 1-2 to 7 Spe- 
I cial purchase sale price .....................

Silk embroidered fronts, polka dots, 
clocks, stripes and lace effects.

Special display Saturday, 3 
ior $1,00.

nicest.
25c, 35c, 45c and 65c pair. 
Special display Saturday in the net 

store, ground floor.

1.99
. pairs

»
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A Grass Cushion for 5c
You know those Tam O'Shanters 

like mats of woven grass which 
come from Japan? People use them 
on the lawn, on the verandah steps 
and down on the "beach. We will 
rush out a thousand of these rush 
seats at 5c each. When? To-morrow 
morning (Saturday) at 8 o’clock. 
In the curtain department, 4th 
floor.

Not more than six to one cus
tomer.

$15.00 SEPARATE SKIRTS FOR $4.95.

Groat, clearance sale of 500 Separate Skirts. We 
bought these garments at greatly below manufac
turer's cost, and are giving you the benefit, of the 
purchase to-morrow morning.
I he most fashionable and suitable for present wear, 
consisting of good crisp qualities of voile, light and 
medium weight Panamas, popllnetfes, French Ve
netians, diagonal, ombre and checked worsteds, 
coating and cheviot serges, checked Panama, and 
are made In flare gore, pleated or combination of 
pleated and gored styles, and trimmed with either 
silk, satin or self folds, strappings or buttons, 
some plain tailored styles. Colors In the lot 
navy, brown, fa , pearl grey, black, cream, indigo, 
fight and tiled I m greys. Regular values $6.50 
$7.00. $7.50. $8.00, $8,50, $9.00, $10.00, $11.Où’ 
$12.50 and $15.00. Saturday, $4.95.

Materials are of

are

A Sure Tip and No Gambling
Buy a $15 Suit in Simpson's Men's Store

LJ AVE you seen our $15.00 Suits ? Take a look 
T* at the blue an imfsteds to-morrow. 
As a Best Suit you could want no better. We 
specializenon them. The tailoring is as good, and 
the cloth is such as you tom Suits, cost
ing as muc

All the light Summer Suits are ready now for 
those who wtmt them. Prices $7.50 up.

Eh^t^ytSul describe the Blue and Black 
Worsteds af $15.00.

Meh's Bltih and Black Suits, made from pure all-wool Eng
lish worsteds, a'"soft, fine twill material, of deep rich navy blue 
and black shade Colors, guaranteed very popular for men’s wear, 
being suitable for dress or business. Made in single and double- 
breasted style, designed for this season’s wear in correct fashion, 
lined with fine mohair twill lining, tailored in the most careful 
manner in every respect. Coats are made with patent unbreak
able front of shrunk linen duck, haircloth and padding, stayed 
with linen, a perfect fitting garment, giving the most satisfactory 
wear and shape retention, $15.00. »,

Men's Two-Piece Summer Suits, in smooth finished tropical 
weight English tweed, medium light grey shade, with greenish 
invisible stripe. Coats half lined, nicely finished and tailored, 
$7.50.

am.

Men's Two Piece Summer Suits, made from imported Eng
lish homespuns, assorted greys and mixed colorings. Coat three- 
quarter lined and finished in the latest style, $10.00

Men's Light Grey and Medium Fawn Summer Suits, In fine 
English worsteds, with colored thread mixtures and quiet stripe 
effects, single-breasted style, latest cut, fine trimmings. Pants 
have roll bottoms and side buckles, $12.00.

Men's Two-Piece Suits, in high-grade imported tropical 
weight worsteds, assorted greys, fawns and greenish shades, 
made unlined, fancy cuffs on sleeves, pants have roll bottoms 
and side buckles, $15.00.

„ Men's Wash Vests, a full range of this season's newest de
signs, in white duck and mercerized effects, with neat polka dot 
and fancy stripe. Special value $1.25.

..BOYS’ SI ITS.
Boy»' Two-piece Double-breasted Suits, made from an Imported 

English worsted, in a rich greenish fnwn shade, showing an indis
tinct stripe. The coat has long roll lapels, vent In backhand cuffs on 

Pants are bloomer style with belt holder, and strap and 
Sizes. 26 to 30. Saturday, ST.BO.

Bova’ Light Grey Imported English Tweed Two-piece Norfolk 
Suits, showing white and fancy alternate atripes. The coat Hi made 
with looae box pleata and belt, pants bloomer style:

Sizes 26 to 28 
Sizes 29 and 30 
Sizes 31 and 32

aleeves. 
buckle at knee.

«K.7K
H4.SO
*0.00

BOYS’ WASH SI ITS.
Roys' White Drill Sailor Blouse Suits, made with 

collar with white insertion, patch pocket In front, pla 
Sizes 6 to 9 years, $1.311.

Boys' Blue and White Stripe Galatea Sailor-Blouse Wash Suits, 
with white sailor collar and cuffs, trimmed with material suit i* 
made of. Plain knee pants. Sizes 6 to 10 years, gl.36.
“WATSON'S" ELASTIC BIBBED INKER WEAR FOB MEN RE- 

KITED. REGULAR SUIT. SRe «ARMENT,
garments of "Watson's" Mercerized Elastic Ribbed Under- 
Men. shirts and drawers, sateen trimmed, asaorted colors,

quire sailor 
Knee pant*.

12011 
wear for
blue. grey. ecru, salmon and brown shades. Sizes 31 to 44. Regular 
$1.25 (jtiit. Saturday. 83c garment.
A SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF NECKWEAR. FOB MEN AT fiOe.

Hundreds of patterns and colorings to choose from, made In all 
the new widths and fashionable styles for summer wear. Stripe 
effects predominate. Saturday, (tile, t

A BIO SALE OF MEN’S N Eft LIRE SHIRTS, VALUES IP TO ,
SI.00. r.Oc,

1500 Neglige Shirts. In spots, stripes, checks, etc., consUtlng 
largely of broken lines of our regular stock. A wplendid holiday 
business has left ua with a large number. We nave no room for 
these, so out they go (frizes In the lot (4 to 16 1-2), at. Saturday. BOc.

A NEW HAtLwHAT ABOUT A
STRAW! r———

Mena Soft Hats, latest shapes, fine fur 
fell, colora pearl grey, slate, fawn, brown, 
green and black. Special at $1.00, $1.50,
$3.00 and $3.50.

Men's Stiff Hats. In all the correct styles 
for this season s wear, splendid quality of 
fur felt In each line, colors black, brown, 
tan and fawn. Saturday $l.OO, $1.50 and 
$2.00.

Mon s Straw Hats, all the newest Ameri
can Shapes, In Canton, split sennit. Java. 
Manila and fancy braids, best finish, at
$l.QO, $1.50, $2.00 to $3.00.

Special line Men's Straw Boater Hatv 
fine quality. Saturday, 75c.
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A Collection of 300 Taitored Suits Marked $ 15, $ 17.50, 
$20,$22.50,$25, $27.50, $30, $35 and $40 for $12.50

Materials are all-wool Rajah flovelty and chevron cheviots, 
French Venetians, chiffon Panama, checked Ceylons, satin 
cloths, and chevron Amazon, etc. Colors taupe, myrtle, indigo, 
navy, tan, mustard, castor, smoke, in the lot. Coats are lined 
with either silk or satin, and made In long or medium length, 
trimmed with buttons or else plain tailored. Skirts plain tailor
ed or trimmed with buttons or folds. Regular $15.00, $17.50 
$20.00, $22.50, $25.00, $27.50, $30.00, $35.00 and $40.00. Sat
urday ..................................................................................................................

12.50

Millinery Specials for 
Saturday

Nearly 200 new Summer Mats 
have Just been trimmed up for Our 
special Saturday sale from miter- 
Isls most in present demand, such
a* light-weight Javas, mohairs, 
Tuscans, etc., along with fine
French flowers and ribbons. All
wanted colors und plenty of black. 
These are a good special at $3.85.

85 Misses’ and Children’s Hats, 
of fancy braids ami leghorns, with 
ribbon and flower trimmings. Spe
cial Saturday $1.85.

SALE OF CHILDREN’S HEYD
AY BAH.

Nearly 300 in the lot, all clean 
fresh goods, in fancy straw bon
nets, Swiss embroidery, embroider
ed silk. etd. ; nearly all fresh from 
the boxes, and worth from $1.00 to 
$1.25 each. Saturday sale 6Sc.

SIMPSON COMPANY,
LIMITED

THE
ROBERT

1 Toilet Paper
2,000 rolls Just received, bought 

at a big discount ; round, perforat
ed. good size rolls, good quality. 
Regular 7c n roll. Saturday 6 rolls 
for 26c, 25 rolls $1.00.
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